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Pope,
 Gorman 
To 
Take 
Over  
'Daily'
 Posts
 
Ed Pope
 
senior journalism ma-
jor, and Bob 
Goi-rnan, senior ad-
vertising major, have 
been recom-
mended to the Student Council for 
appointment
 to the top Spartan 
Daily positions as Editor -and
 Rued -
stall.Wadsworth
 left for King City 
last
 weekend to take up a 
job as 
local correspondent
 for the Sa!enas 
"Californian." Acting as editor in 
his place since Friday has been 
Alvin Bach, 
news 
editor 
Both Pope and
 Gorman will be-
gin 
their duGes when they and a 
limited staff will return (roil va-
cation  early to put out the 
March 
29 registration issue. 
April
 2 Deadline
 
In Phelan 
Contest  
('out
 ri but
 
ii
 
ens  
for the
 
195-1  Phe-
lan Literary contest must be sub-
mitted to the 
English  department 
office 
before
 5 p.m. April 2. ac-
cording to Dr. Raymond Barry. 
English
 department 
head. 
Awards
 
totaling $350 will be 
made for 
contributions
 in 
six 
fields  
including  
essay,
 short story. 
drama, lyric poetry, sonnet and 
f 
a 
No.  
To be 
eligible
 to 
enter. appli-
cants must 
be under 30 Nears
 'of 
age,  and enrolled in the 
college for 
at
 least one 
quarter
 during the 
current  
school year. 
Essays  and short 
stories
 must be 
at least 1000 words
 in length to be 
considered. 
California
 
at. 
Library
 
Sacramento
 
California
 
Leaving  
for  
Model
 
UN
 Meet 
ROUND FOR THE MODEL 
IN
 
meeting
 
in Los 
Angeles 
are 13 
members
 of the 
SdS delegation. 
Delegates
 shown are (I. to r.)
 Pat 
Neary.  
Elaine 
Benas, 
Lou Polk, Carl
 Pagter, 
Myrne 
Watroas, 
Eli
 Gardner and 
Rosemarie
 
redone,  
The 
fourth  
annual 
conference  is to he 
hosted
 by UCLA, and 
aill be in session 
three dins. The 
Sell!: group 14111 
represent 
Turkey at this 
meeting. 
photo hs steinhelmer 
Spartan
 iIäily  
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Students
 
Writers 
Tab 
McPherson  
To
 Visit
 UCLA
 
'Coach 
of the Year'
 
For Model 
UN 
Thirteen
 SJS students depart 
By GIL CHESTERTON
 
'The boys 
deserve all 
the credit 
. . . they just kept plugging away 
Tuesday
 night, 
March  23, 
to 
at_
 
even 
when
 they 
were
 losing,"
 
was 
tend the fourth 
annual
 Model 
UN 
the modest way 
basketball  mentor 
to be held 
at UCLA 
March  24-27. 
Walt McPherson 
summed up the
 
They  are 
Lon  Polk. 
chairman 
of 
the 
delegation;
 tart 
Pagter, 
co-
chairman;
 Everett 
Jackson,
 Mary 
Kinzie,
 Myrne 
Watrous.  
Barney  
Chapman,  
Dave 
Doerr,
 Elaine 
Be-
nas,
 Sheila 
Driscoll,
 
Rosemarie  
Pedone,  Eli 
Gardner.  Jim 
Starrs, 
Pat Neary
 and 
possibly  
Jerry
 Ball. 
Run
 entirely 
by college
 stu-
dents, 
the Model
 
IN
 
seeks to 
simulate
 the real 
United 
Nations
 
as 
much  as 
possible.
 
Each
 
stu-
dent
 group 
represents  
the  dele-
gation
 of a 
single
 
member
 of the 
IN. San Jose 
State 
has been 
selected  
this
 time 
to 
represent
 
Turkey.
 
ness
 Manager. 
The 
job, 
therefore,
 of 
these  
13 
Pope
 
who  has been serv-;
 an 
students
 is to 
represent  
that coun-
 
in  on the Sunnyvale 
try's 
policy 
as
 
accurately
 
as
 pos- 
"  
sible, 
initiating
 legislation
 and 
Standard 
this 
quarter,  
takes
 
presenting 
ideas
 
that
 ultimately
 
over
 the editorship from Nelson 
would
 prove 
beneficial
 to 
Turkey.
 
Wadsworth  who was 
graduated
 
in 
"The 
spirit of 
the 
delegates
 is 
commencement
 
ceremonies  Friday. 
unequalled,"
 
Lon 
Polk  
said,
 who
 
Gorman  replaces Torn 
McClelland
 
attended 
last
 
year.
 
"We  
ate,
 
as head 
of the
 Daily advertising 
drank
 and 
slept our 
countries."
 
Last 
year 
San 
Jose 
captured
 
third  
place  in 
the 
small  
country
 
di-
vision.
 
`13'
 Grades
 
Needed  
For
 
Extra  
Units  
Students  
planning  to 
petition  to 
carry
 
study  
loads in excess 
of 
the 
16 -unit 
maximum
 shotdd 
bring  
photostats
 of 
grades
 to 
registra-
tion,
 
according
 
to Dr.
 
Harrison  
Heath,
 head 
personnel
 
counselor.  
Only  
students
 with 
a "B"
 aver-
age 
winter
 
quarter
 and
 an 
overall
 
average
 
of 
"B" 
will la' 
allowed
 to 
carry excess
 
unit
 
loads.
 he said. 
Petition  
blanks
 
must  
be
 
signed
 
by the 
department
 
head  
and
 ap-
proved
 by 
Dr.
 
Heath  or 
Dr. 
Charles  
Purdy,
 
curriculum  
evalua-
tor.  
Reg  
Booklets
 
KP 
and 
GE 
majors
 
who
 
will be 
doing
 their
 
student
 
teaching
 
dur-
ing the
 
spring
 
quarter  
may 
pick 
up 
their
 
registration
 
instruction
 
booklets 
in 
the
 
Business  
office on 
Friday,
 
March  
*,
 
during
 the
 aft-
ernoon.
 
according
 
to
 an 
announce-
ment 
made
 by 
Dr. 
William 
R. 
Rodgers.
 
news of his winning the Northern 
California 
"Coach  of the 
Year' 
honor 
Tuesday
 night in San Fran-
cisco.  
McPherson.  
caught  grading 
test 
papers 
yesterday
 before 
boarding 
a 
plane  last 
night for 
the NCAA
 
coaches 
convention
 at 
Kansas 
City, Kan., 
claimed to 
be
 very flat -
Coach 
of 
Year
 
WALT
 
McPSIERttON
 
 
Committee
 
Votes  
7000
 
Enrollment  
The full Assembly Weis and Means comn 'tee 
approved
 a 7030 
SJS 
enrollment
 
figure
 
Tuesday
 EY, 
a 
near
 
unan
 
mous  vote and 
strength-
ened the SJS 
position
 in its f:ght for a 
raised enrollment 
ceiling.  
There was
 only one 
vote cast 
aga:nst 012 
$358,000  increase over 
the 
$3,244,470
 for
 6003 students as'eo-i
 
1y 
Governor 'Goodwin
 Yeti,: . 
N 
ets Ccrtificates 
. 
- 
Veterans  enrolled  in
 
!care of 
Present  .:11-tdIm. 
under 
the 
Keerean
 
Bill  
oho do 
The 
proposed
 
inere.o..-  
sa.  
not
 plan 
to
 return
 to 
sehool
 (Lir-
 schethiled
 
before
 
the sen-
ing the sprin,,z gunrter should 
ate Finance committee at lo 
sign certificates of training for 
lesk 
this 
morning
 for 
apprw%  
March 
befort
 e a t i n g I  
school  this 
I 
al 
senate
 
I 
mato,.  
sub,  om 
week,
 
according
 to Mrs. Janet
 
Ashley,
 veterans'
 counselor in 
the Registrar's office. 
Veterans who 
will 
return for 
the spring quarter may
 sign cer-
tificate's on 
registration  
dues
 at 
a 
special
 
table  set up in
 
the- re-
serve book room. Mrs. Ashle). 
said 
 
Junior  
Prom.  
Bids On Sale 
March 29, 30 
Junior Prom 
bids, costing $225. 
are 
to be on sale Monday and 
Tuesday. March
 
29 and 30, 
in 
the
 
outer quad. according  
to 
Paul 
Sakamoto,  president of the Junior 
class.
 
Music for 
the dance, which is to 
be held April 2 from 9 p.m. to 1 
other 
state 
colleges for
 an ince
 
:,Sv  
of 
27K7 students, the 
5,15 ea'  ' 
a.m.
 in the Spartan Room 
of the 
Sainte
 Claire hotel, will 
Is, 
pro- "1"t was
 cut
 875 and stated 
vided by Ray Hackett and his or-
chestra. Dress 
will be semi -for-
mal. 
Presently working on 
the prom 
are Pat Spooner,  
general chair-
man; Phil Trowbridge, publicity 
chairman; 
and Joan 
Envier.
 re-
freshments
 chairman. 
Colleen Collins is serving as 
chairman of the 
decorations corn -
sometime
 
this  
oeek ' from 
Saeri, 
mitteo.
 She 
is
 aSsaSted by Barbara , 
motto 
Dr 
VI'aldquist  
!vie,
 
Bates 
and Peggy Waite
 
Icons
 
Mortara and Joan 
Nichols  are han-
dling
 
huts 
Male Average 
Stands
 at 1.55 
t 
Wed 
;7 
OM st 
o7I7nt
 iii 
urea., 
Mao.-  
tie,. 5000 t.gilee
 
nhen
 it met
 to..
 neck. ago.
 
President John  'I' 
Wahlyceist  
S 
Thompson.
 
college
 
Inisin,
 
martarer.
 will attend the finance
 
committee  
Meeting
 tiata,7. 
as ticey 
did  the 
Assemblj
 meeting '1''' -
day. 
Di 
Wahlquist
 'a 
as 
reported
 - 
tertia 
as sa mg h., 
was ry 
pleased'. with the
 
conduct
 ot 
day's 
hearing.  and the 
tact t t 
Legislatie
 
Auditor
 A Alan
 
I 
t 
made 
no attempt  
to 
disi,
 
tile  
budget
 
incre.ese
 
"Po'et's
 
attitude
 wa if t 
he
 
Legislature 
oanted  to 
appros.
 
the 
budget 
Increase,  hi. 
offie,
 
iaould riot topiorr it or single tont 
San 407, 
State C 
ollege. as not 
desening
 it." the President 
is 
reported as sa,ing. 
Wahlquist 
!scented
 out 
that
 
while the state budgeted the. 
he 
did 
not 
think  this was  "r. 
it' " 
pointeel out that 
sJs 
al 
reads 
hail st rliter 
stanitards 
than other %tat, 7-7,1 
legree, and he end not thent it 
right to ask that S.Is fe high-
er 
standards
 for adniession. 
I'n-sident 
W 
ahlquist
 and 
Theerripteon
 are' 
IN
 ; to 
retiii.i  
Immediately for San Pranrese,c 
where 
he 
sell!  ate, 
nut 
a meeting
 
the 
National
 
t'itti,n's  Conirnis.too 
for 
Public
 
Scho.th.
 
English Clear 
4. 
The
 
college All -Men's 
Average
 Kt 
B()1,1S
 
is 1 
55 
hased
 
on 
compilations
 Pa-
ttie acad,mic
 
year  1951-52. 
accord-
 
English 
clearance
 
will
 tee 
jog to 
Dean
 
of Men 
Stanley
 
Ben, 
,tarnOed
 in 
registration  booklets 
who said yesterday 
that
 the. reit- 
this  
wearier in the 
Registrar's
 of -
son it is 
not  figured 
more 
often is flee, 
according 
to Dr 
fl;onumd 
because  
"there just is 
not 
sotto-
 
Barry,
 
head 
of
 the 
Enelish  di' -
dent
 tydp to do it." 7 
part na 
5U1. 
The 
Registrar's
 office
 classifies 
The 
booklets
 
will Is'  
t:impeal
 
all the men 
amording  to 
class  
standing for the 
benefit
 of 
selec-
tee 
service classification.  
The  
e'ii her "English 
A 
0111,11
 
peonits student- *- 
I for 
the- 
English
 
1 A  
AMA 
insist be compiled from that,  
or
 either 
COUrra's 5' 
Dean  Benz said, 
partment,
 
or  
,  A" 551" 
The
 Registrar's 
office  revealed 
that 
it
 takes
 -about
 six 
girls  
work-
ing 
a week- to tank all
 the men 
enrolled  in 
collete.."It
 
would  
take. 
one 
person a 
whole
 
week
 to 
com-
pile 
the 
average,"
 
according  to 
Barbara
 Wilcox of the. 
Registrar's 
office.
 
Dean  Benz said 
that
 
althourh  
the 
All -Men's 
Average is 
1.55
 Ss 
tered and at 
the
 
same 
time 
quite.
 
ma 
Pi fraternity has 
a grate
 
point  
surprised. 
average 
"considerabla  
higher-
 than 
The
 
Spartan  
tutor. 
oho had
 his 
the
 
AMA.  
The
 Sigma Pi 
fraternaj
 
first losing
 team in 
11
 
years,
 said 
averaae  
last quarter was
 1.6,68 but 
it
 was 
a 
peculiar  
arrangement
 
was 
the 
highest
 fraternity 
aserage  
since the 
Spartan
 
squad
 was 
heat-  
s,n,o 
1951  when Theta  Xi f 
ratern-
en 
so
 often. 
It
 had a 
12-14  record
 0.,
 It
 a 1 73
 
average.
 
Most
 
irehaenera felt that 
the  
popular  State 
Cowl'  on,* 
giVen 
the award In 
the  
Northern 
Cali-
fornia  basket 
hail riter',
 and 
apartiecabeters
 
b-eause  
eef
 
thee 
spectacular late 
acason
 rally 
the 
Golden 
Raiders
 staged to conle7 diphthei:A.
 sniallpox.
 tetanus
 and 
oute
 
 
of th 
(ItA cellar to finiah para -t 
',Timid
 
will  
1.0 gi 
thee 
In third 
places early  
part 
of
 spring 
quarter.  
lie' -
Alter  
dropping
 
13
 
of 
their  
first 
cording
 to 
Miss  
Marearet  
'rattan -
17 tilts, the 
Spartans
 roared back 
I lily.
 head of 
Health
 
department
 
and at one time had six straight
 
All 
stude
 nts are 
advisee]  
to 
elk,.  
leagw victories,  
these 
shots.
 especially 
This 
marked
 the
 seccmd
 
time  
ih/s  
technicians
 
and 
transfers
 
to 
I 
' 
It -
award 
has
 
been  
given,Nibs
 
Price,  forma
 and 
Stanton]
 
where  
sir
 
retiring  
California
 
coach,  
winning
 
pox  
vaccination 
he 
required.
 
 
hi
 
it last
 
season.
 
Santa  
Clara
 
forward
 
, said.
 
The  
booklets  
previously
 were 
an- 
Complete
 
rules  of 
the 
contest  , 
Ken 
Sears  
was
 narned
 
"Player
 of
 
j 
A 
Schick  
test 
will
 be 
given  
pee-
 , 
I 
nounced
 
as being 
available  on 
may
 be 
secured
 at the 
English  de- 
t the
 
Year at the
 
hanqaet
 
ceding  the  
diphtheria  
shot,
 
she
 
tit
 
1.7,55i
 
Is' 't
 
to 
I.-irut
 
out 
-le
 
March
 
19. 
,partment office. 
(Continued
 
on 
Page  
'1) 
1stated
 
expected
 
in
 
the  i. 
er future.- 
means 
 
/mud  
one 
or t 
 
\  
fore 
enio.
 It. 
,,t 
h.
 r Encielt 
clas.
 
Students
 
'a hies'' 
booklets  are  not 
stamped 
should is port to 
t 
placernent
 
sVeilon
 of lis
 
I 
oristration 
table
 <int.
 
,1,.. 
%MOTE
 %%sails 
Commission
 
Crant
 
 
(*ollege
 To Gire 
Shots
 in 
Spring 
 a 
shots 
against 
I 
kruht  
ta 
Oa.
 gr;nit 
mit
 of 
commissions  to AVIV  
MC student
-
not 
qualified for 
or
 desiring
 
nigh,
 
training,
 
is 
la -ginning
 to mount  
Col. Richards M. 
Bristol,  head ot 
ha'
 
San 
Jose Slate
 College
 
artt(Yr('
 progra m, arinour-d 
yesterday.
 
Col. Bristol and his 
staff Fire 
funning all
 
senior  
AFROTC  st.i-
dents of the change 
in 
polo.) 
Col 
Bristol 
Was told 
at 
last  
ceeeek-s  
Professor  of Air 
Science 
and 
Tac-
tics conference
 
at Maxoell 
Air  
Force  Base, 
Alabama.
 that, 
-The
 ee 
, 
little  
likelihood  Ot the
 
non -fl'
 - 
int g rue 
dii a I 
7-
 
 
Icing  coenuuti-
; 
s has ti 
 re , 
  
Wen fr I11 
Col 
ItiI,-
S 
I 
I 
Sparinon
 
Day
 
I ; 
1.  ; 
T.  t 
- 
JOSE
 STATE COLLEr.:E 
- 
Ap.
 24 1934,
 at San
 Jos C  - 
  -..re 
',en,.  tilou,.paper  
Pub
 .sh. . ,  
,  , A 
Se^ .V.rS 
..1- STD 
or 1 !  1.  , g 
rr,on.asu
 
4 
t 
4 F 1  Fit 
7.  
A'.''
 -g E.
 
21i  
P - 
r 445 F re 
s, Ss. Jos 
NELSON
 WADS
 
HORT
 r 
,r 
T0'.01  McCLELLANDBus.
 
Mgr  
Makw
 
up
 
Eftor,
 
BAso3ala
 
PicHAPD;OP;
 
UN)
 
Spon:-mrs
 Displav;
 
I'lans
 
Exhibit
 
Exchange
 
,1  
.Ii  
).
 
II.
 , I Art I, I. 
v. It 
CHALET
 CAFE 
37 
West  San Carlos 
A..
 str!
 1,o.ro 
Nato 
Sa'nto! CIa 
Hot& 
GOOD 
::3C/D 
Al A 
PIttCE 
YOU CAN AF,ORD 
From -- $1.00. 
Al %n
 
SANDWICHES
 
At'l 4( 
SHAKES
 ETC 
SHOW  
SLATE  
SaratoicE  
- 
El Rancho Drive -In: 
ALONG
 CAME JONES 
H 
Mayfair:  
-Three Satior, 
And
 uCiri  
 
Studio: 
"DRUMS
 
OF
 
TAHITI" 
DtNNts
 ciFt 
PATRICIA 
Mf:r".,
 A 
"IT 
SHOULD  
HAPPEN 
TO 
YOU  
MIT  
I`Knitnith
 
' 
Alt :it 
eldle.:t.
 
Find  
rwrrn
 
t.t
 
2 pm 
.r4.1 
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than  
100 
vehrtols  hut,'
 
red 
rnm-nings
 Ior 
teariiir, 
a 
tli 
t!ie i'latetnent  
ill 
icedoling  
the
 
paid wee -k.
 
Mr- 
I 
vrt-is
 K Ittann- * 
ant
 
directos  
le.tehet.
 placement 
mtmuneed  
:in 
teaching canal-
it,,b
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tit 
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th 
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 1(11115 
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 Met'arthy
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Communtsm  
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a, the 
t 
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111.,
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15511..5 
MO.
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lir Main Esery college in 
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 11101.1* 
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E1,1111 ST(
 
AU-I.! 
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t woks 
1.1551,
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nig 1: 
et 1.11e 1Veek 
turn in 1. 
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:Starch 
19 
s ph,
 lllll
 tills: 
Al? -,bh, 
'''is 51(1 
in 
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m 1111 
M011.1,,  
sir
 this
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Ii 
no in 1... 
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 4414 'Ph
 
4* 
3111 S 
11111 St 
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551111 two 
otIvrrs 
ill lornedied  
511,1
 
S 
loth 
St 
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Single
 or 
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simim,101.
 ftirnat,
 
11v,1t  
PM;  
S I 1111 
Essrnished 
Roones.
 $15. Kitelirdi
 
SI ,I, :1 
3.:1118  
Eront
 it  . -.1) le 
1,,, 
it's!.
 
pl..t, int hstn, lik. 737171 
4 'Wain 
sleeping 
ro 
iiiii
 
. 
p.. 
cy 
1-2411
 
he's
 
r.4.1  
t.I 
t
 
I I) I c line or trio 
girl. 1,, 
pe (-wont
 1 
.1
 
$in ern 
apt i,thei
 
S
 th 
st Apt ,4 
lllll  for 
men  
te,
 
mt.  
. 
TtAti  te 
loom 
kitelt,11 1.... 
1. g es K'..!? :in
 
si 
nninth 
Koorrl 2 
mil,  stud, nt... 
sitists 
" .41 , 
Ilvonth 
I 
11111 
'41 
art:. ol.tuiltl. 
to,loitt
 Ii, H%. 
r -
bade
 
icteak.
 
Fine 
Foods
 
Plus  
College  
Prices 
Equals
 A 
Spartan  
Rendezvous
 
545 South 
Second
 7 a.m.
 to 9 p.m. 
CYpress
 5-9897 
So 
This 
Is The 
End 
The noise of 
the  
Linotype  
machines
 
has  
died
 
away
 
and  
the  
presses of the
 
Spartan 
Daily 
have 
ground  
to a 
silent
 
half.
 
Winter
 
quarter
 1954 is fast fading 
away. 
Aswe look back we see the
 
usaal
 
mistakes,
 the 
usual  
c' 
yris
 
'h 
ssuul rni;sF.,eled  words
 and
 
typographical
 
errors.
 
Soon
 
tr.-y
 
wal  
be 
forgotten.
 
One 
during
 the quarter 
we 
satirized
 the 
apples
 
in 
tri,,
 
Student
 
Couc-1 rinr_cting.
 Th.r.y 
retaliated
 ..0/11 
a 
fictitious
 
mee'i-g
 
that
 
fooled  the editor and a 
reporter.  
The
 joke
 was 
on 
us, 
but
 
it 
was
 a 
good, clean joke and we were all
 for
 it. 
Other  things
 broke 
fast and 
furious: 
eligibility  
rules, 
semester
 
system,
 housing, 
fees,
 budgets,
 elections
 and
 
hundreds
 
of 
others.
 
We 
tried  
to
 get as much of 
the news 
as we 
could  
across
 
to 
the 
troops.
 Sometimes we failed, 
but  
we
 were not 
ashamed
 
of 
those  
failures.  They were 
honest 
failures,
 and we tried. 
The criticism that fell our way 
during  
the 
quarter
 cEd 
not  
hurt 
us. Criticism
 
is healthy
 and we appreciated 
every  
ounce
 
of
 
it. 
But we  were 
vulnerable  to indifference. We've 
always  
believed
 a 
good punch in the 
jaw  is 
better  than the
 shrug 
of 
an 
indifferent
 
shoulder.
 Student
 
indifference
 hurt us more 
than 
anything 
this
 
quar-
ter.  
So this 
is
 the
 end, 
the  end 
of a 
good 
thing.
 And 
as
 the
 ink 
dries  
on this, the last 
issue of the winter quarter
 1954 
Spa
-tan
 Daily, 
we 
realize
 
one  
thing. 
There  
really isn't 
anything
 
wrong  
with the 
troopsnot 
the troops. 
It's
 all 
yours Ed Pope. 
N. 
W. 
Thrust  
Paris- 
Attett(ls
 
.VIcetittg
 
Iii'
 
Fled  
Hat. le, 
..ad,  dean' 
0!
 
instruction,
 
Will  
attend  I he 
an- i 
;.11 meeting 
ot 
the 
editorial
 
board
 , 
Thu. 
"California  
J01/I  
iii 
of 
See-
..ndary
 
Education-  
F1'ill,  Li 
Stills
 
10,'d  I 
'111%,I'SII%
 
Books
 on the 
Philosophy
 of 
Rudolf Steiner 
et the 
RUDOLF STEINER 
LIBRARY 
469 
SO THIRD CY4-6406 
Don 
FausNet,
 San 
Jose 
State  
'sophomore
 
center.
 was an all -con-
ference
 
foutb:,1!
 : 
Fol,em
 
if
 
PHOTOSTATS
 
Plastic  
Laminations
 
PROMPT
  
P._EAS!'4G
 
American
 
Photo  Print 
Co. 
302
 
Corrr-ecial
 Bldg 
CY 
2.4224
 
San Jose 
Fir  
a 
gift
 
 
for
 
'vourcelf
 
STTIILING
 
S.LVER
 
FLUTES
 
RING
 
RICHARD 
LoER 
PLUMES 
LAN 
az/el-arts
 
JUNO
 
Since  
1904
 
99 
SOUTH  
FIRST 
HOLLAND
 
MOTEL
 
813 
East  Cliff Drive, at 
foot of Ocean St. 
Phone 1449 
SANTA  CRUZ 
Special
 Rates to S.J.S.C. 
Students
 
for Mid -Quarter Vacation. 
 ROOMS AND APARTMENTS
  
FREE Surf Boards, Swimming
 Tubes, Table Tennis 
Traditionally
 the finest . . . . 
Wedding  
portraits  and 
candids  by 
41 E. Sao 
Ce 
-ms
1
 lin4 
portraits
 
CYpress
 2-6362 
Attend
 
Church
 
This 
Sunday
 
Trinity 
Episcopal
 
Church
 
NORTH 
SECOND 
STREET  
Jar 1.,vice
 II  , 130an,  II 
Contort...0y
 
(Colloolo
 Gre,m1 
6 
00 p RI Sunday 
700 a tn 
TnuttclaY
 
0. 
mark  
Itjonbark,
 Rocto 
R.  C
 
W 
foorton
 Chopii1;r1 to STud,o,
 
FIRST 
PRESBYTERIAN
 
CHURCH
 
tit 
\ 
141{111
 
"I 
r 
la,
 
at
 
9:30  
5%ot...hip 
,'r0 he's
 at 11:00
 
Its. 
Fr:tint:115
 
Church 
Wlcontet
 
You  
FIRST  
CHRISTIAN  
CHURCH
 
80 
sOCTII
 
FIFTH 
STREET  
!mates 
1-uit 
9:45College Clas 
11 :011%%
 44oship 
FIRST  CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH 
and
 
t. I17v; .tNTONIO 
Morning 
V. II a.m. 
(tub p.m. 
Ci,urch 
Away
 from, Honn 
WELCOME
 
 
STUDENTS
 
 
FACULTY
 
 
PERSONNEL  
   " .- re -e cu 
nply  
Helpful
 
i A 
Cc.lecie
 
Group  
That Y... 
Really En;oy 
Join 
Us
 
EVERY  
SUNDAY
 
 
30COLLEGIATE
 
BIBLE
 CLASS
 
Ii 
00MORNING
 
WORSHIP
 
SERVICE
 
5 
45COLLEGE
 
TRI 
C 
CLUB  
7 
00SNACK
 
TIME
 
7 
30EVENING
 
SERVICE
 
 
Two 
Youth  
Pastors
 
To 
Serve  
YOU  
DR 
CLARENCE
 
SANDS  
 REV. MERLE
 ROARK 
RP/  
DAV10
 
NEWS
 
- YOUTH 
DIRECTOR 
FIRST
 
BAPTIST
 
CHURCH
 
Two
 
blocks
 
from
 
campus
 
2nd 
and San 
Antonio  
I 
...HAI
 I 
01111.eling
 
by 
appointment
  5-8301 
Nomr.--7-
Campus
 
Quirks
 
Conepjed  
by 
Soa,ian
 
D.ly  Stff 
iings of the college 
division 
chair-
men. 
DWIS.117 
.;entel. chairman of 
' journalism and police 
division.
 
iiggested
 that material be 
punch-
, ,! 
so
 
that it could he 
kept in 
inged 
 
Fs .r:e thing
 n as fine until the 
WHO'S  DAT? 
i 
1.3ke 
came out 
this
 week 
and; 
Betsy
 
Ni-ate, 
Lyke-able  Doll, is . 1 
Hut this column
 wonders about 
ke's feature on the
 art 
students.
 
When 
young  budding artists 
Barry, Jane 
and  Stan are mention-
ed, that is fine.
 
But this 
column  and
 
peryone
 
else 
would
 like to knou uhat in 
the deuce are their
 last minus? 
    
NEWS ITEM 
NVord
 has it that 
Chuck
 
Wing, 
Sparta
 
's 
perennial
 
freshman,  
WILL 
NOT 
ArrEND 
SCHOOL.  
NEXT QUARTER.
 
Wing, long active as an under-
graduate, was graduated "secret -1 
in June 
and has been the
 ob-; 
.ect of gentle humor in Lyke and 
the Spartan Daily and about cam-
pus ever since he registered 
fall 
quarter for graduate work. 
FALSE ALARM? 
An automobile fire on 
(:reek  
Row attracted quite a erond 
Tuesday night after
 San Jose 
tire trucks arrived to 
extinguish
 
the blaze. 
Latecomers to the shou asked 
bystander  
Bill Dubbin %%hat had  
happened.
 
"Someone smoking a cigarette 
in bed." Dubbin ansixeri-J, 
"But it was an automobile 
fire," came 
the  quick reply. 
"Yeah, it nil% a Nash!" an-
swered 
Dubbin again. 
1.00K0t7T! 
The Coop
 was 
crowded  
as usual 
V.', dnesday at 10:30 a.m, and the 
problem was
 as usual, 
; .1:1 the real trouble began
 
vhen 
-..nies 
Craig, Natural Science 110
 
eistructor,  let ROO
 students out of 
cture
 early and they beat 
the 
,mo-honored
 trail to the Student 
:.,,n  
 y. 
FACE 
RED?  
Because
 of the 
changeover  from 
quarter to semester system, a vast 
amount  of informational material 
has had
 to 
be
 
exchanged
 at 
meet-
l'et Information 
Veterans who have  questions
 on 
converting  National 
Service
 Life 
Insurance 
from term insurance 
to
 
permanent type plan,
 beneficiary 
problems
 and 
questions
 
about  
training eligibility 
should contact 
the Veterans
 Administration,  an 
announcement
 ti 
the agency says. 
Veterans in 
this area
 
who  have 
questions
 
should address 
queries
 
to the 
Veterans Administration
 
Information Service, 49 4th St., 
San Francisco 3, Calif. 
ASB No. 
66114 
Wins Ttala 
Coffee
 & 
Downs for Too 
DIERKS
 
371 WEST 
SAN CARLOS 
San Jose's Nst
 arid
 
Most 
Chierni,u)  
BAIShop
 
B ;dal Gowns
 from $39.95 up 
Formals
 from 
$19.95
 uo 
Use tle Nat,oal
 Clung.
 Plan 
BRIDAL
 
SIIOP  
49 
W
 555
 
MR%
 5500
 C17
-163i
 
malt na, 
sent and the only 
ditisioo chairman uho begot
 
to puneh the
 papers via.* De. 
tery
 
pretty.
 
Bente! himself. 
IThe 
journalism bead state(' that 
the 
error  
uas  
houvt er. 
when "convected- identical mat.-
ial ail 
punched.
 wctit 
out
 
55II h., 
24 hours. 
.1 
THOUGHT  
What still Lyke
 
be 
without
 Die, 
/Ann -net
-man
 
takin,. ii 
tures 
coeds in 
latie R.
 
Home -cooked
 Food 
...
 in a ... 
Home
-like Setting 
Mee: 
your Sparfan friends at .. 
PRITCHARDS
 
Fountain and 
Cafe  
230 
So.  Second Next to 
YWCA
 
Open  'til 8:30 
p.m. 
 
Thinsda:t March 1*;', I 
1N
 D1111
 a 
HURRY!
 
... to 
the 
BURGER 
HOUSE  
for . . . 
1
 * 
DELICIOUS
 
BURGERS
 
* 
HOMEMADE
 PIES 
* 
THICK
 
MILK
 
SHAKES
 
ite
 
t, 
 0e 
C dr-5
 Ce' 
a 
Burger
 
House  
388 East Santa 
Clara 
CYprets  4-3659 
 
Today's Chesterfield
 is 
the 
Best 
Cigarette
 
Ever Made! 
"Chesterfields for
 
Me!" 
Th
 
Con. 
Nylon, 
Court  Mattlel 
The 
cigarette  tested and approved
 
by 30 
years of scientific tobacco research. 
111111
 
 
41",.,. 
a. 
K.\ 
"Chesterfields
 for 
Me!"
 
Zet? 
"Chesterfields for Me I" 
News,'
 
SI.1  
The 
cigarette
 with 
a 
proven  good
 
record 
with smokers.
 Here is the 
record.
 Hi
-monthly
 
examinations
 of a group of 
smokers 
show
 no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sInuses 
from smoking 
Chesterfield.  
Semse.tienal
 3rd Baseman 
16116.6vbee irswei 
The 
cigarette 
that 
gives  you 
proof 
of 
highest 
qualitylow
 nicotinethe
 taste 
you 
wantthe  
mildness  
you want.
 
aie 
/ride
 
America's
 
Most  
Popular
 
2 -Way Cigarette 
cergi 
, 
4 
-I'  
%HT
 
%ILI
 
71rsday. Marrh 
Ili 1954 
Itomb-throwing
 
Raiders
 
1)roNe
 
'Boys  
Are  
Boys'  
Th." 
following
 item 
appeared
 in Herb Caen's
 
column  
on 
March  
: 1954: 
aft the campus: 
Over
 at Cal 
last
 Fri.,  
Prof.  
Franklin  Palm 
was 
  
.r.oursinq
 -Imperialism- 
during  History
 146 ;n Room 
155 
 h 
get ON 
witil 
itwhen
 suddenly
 
 it --
185 sa 
f 
r, 
strtoct 
shop thur..eay
 to 9 
1333 
lincoin
 
avenue
 
she? mondoy to 9 
a 
WINS A $5 
MERCHANDISE
 
Jr.ot:o.  
. 
. 
COL 
MAN'S  
Son Jose State 
campus club 
JUDY  
ADAMS,
 
All the 
sparkle  
and detail
 
in your snaps' 
Knight
 
flails
 
Oath
 
Decision
 
1, 
Cal  Board  
The 
-Daily 
Califorma"
 
.ditorial
 
 of tl., 
.
 
on in (An-
' ,!... 
..; 
Regents
 
in
 
 
t..
 
Oh the long 
and 
7 irronv,iis
 
Ir...lit%
 oath contro-
.  
Hos 
.mt ter 
all  
time
 
ii,det,..ite  pp hi, ti ha
 forooght 
both
 
Mi...,111411.-rt011,1Olg  
ii,,
 - 
',slag, to 
11r .1 t 
iii, 
rit
 
golf 
to 3111. 
../ , 
alion
 
 I 41% lielio.% that the 
tohers  
of the 
1Soard
 
It.og-
, 
11...1 .1efre to 
get 
Ion 
%sift,  
1...1
 u..rk of 
...I.e.:aloft  
11 I. tli.1 1111. 
I, ihr lor..10.1"
 
I, ..1 II.. 
no
 g.111.1, 
ot 
1,1is 
ioery..
 ml 
the I oil, 
. .soll at 
e%er%  
atol 
..1 
all
 Itiritils
 of 
...to, it 1.11 
es e. % 
%there. 
Profs  
Define
 
l/radin
 
fir
 
Philosophy
 
Explained
 
()od'Stiidents
 
In 
a 
cartoon
 
recently
 
appearing
 
, 
owbostiloldusslyugisgfv.svtortn,h,anro:0Am.'
 tilt.;:r
 tihnit.
 
State  
University
 
this 
situation
 
was  
in 
the  
"Kent
 
Stater"
 
of
 
Kent
 
, 
Provement.
 
So I fl you 
should
 
1 ti 31 iin 
v 
Ways  
found'  
!have
 a 
Bfollow  me?" 
..
 
,,,...
 ,a)
 
ththetf.arh.
 
*Our
 
typical
 
average
 
student
 
ts . 
--
 
- 
B..;,
 
., 
fail
  
-..., 
seated
 
before
 
the 
desk
 
of
 
Prof
 
in the Long 
B,.a,..11
 
city 
col:
 
Snarf.
 
The  
student's
 
hard
-written,
 
!
  
: 
ge's
 
student
 paper 
"Viking." 
i 
concisely  
statistical
 
term  
paper
 
Are good
 students always 
which
 
rusembles
 a 
novelette
 
in 
vo-
..rams""
 City College 
in,tructras;
 
Itune
 
is 
clenched
 
in
 
his
 
hand.  
ri-tme
 
good
 student., in 
var)ing
 
' 
Tears  
are
 
rolling
 
down  
from
 
his
 
.terrui. ti,t 
they agree 
that the
 
eyes
 which 
have
 not 
been
 
closed
 
most 
cos eyed
 
grades
 dr, 
not
 
always
 
because  
of 
nights
 of 
endless
 
stud:.  
to those
 with the highest
 IQ's. 
and 
research
 
P.--"ple 
who  
are 
successful  are I 
;
 
....essanly
 'A.
 students.-
 
Iri.i  
Fie 
lister_s
 
in total 
despan
 
, 
 
A. r: - 
TI7orrtgen. 
mathematics
 
1"!
 
'''rRri
 
.":in
-01"s.
 
"Your
 
paper
 
  
  , "Ability
 to get 
along  
4.! 
..ftPn is more irnpor-
? ,:.   .1.rsition such as 
en-
 
::ng
 
"Too 
mans  
students !Lase
 a 
I. -totem.)
 to re
 
I2, on lt. , 
leacher,"
 
Tli,ms.en said. 
-They  have 
difficult) in crossing ass
 
al. framm 
authority
 and are 
inelficient
 
%tin
 
their 
tune."  
It an 
I, 
al 
upon stu-
d.nt t9 
te when he's 
IppOSO.d 
to INSertS Lys-
  7 DeNOP I: '. trtit 
rUe  
 
 tlit. -; lie  
 - -Iportant 
as 
 
do after he 
'''dent must 
,.t of 
some -
adds.
 
t 
" I he
 
student 
:nve.t
 
deline
 his 
OIlS 
And
 ite,ide 
%%ti 
tw 
%%Anis
 a 
- 
&ovation,"
 
report.%  lien -
it 
4 
....i.e.
 
lr:nglioi  instructor.
 
 %I..st the r,':iIl 
a.i.r 
slut-
& 
I .. e 
nisi
 
hit 
hase 
Scientific  
courses call
 for 
those
 
'is.
 their 
`.14,1-k 
4111'1110.I.
 
1,1r.1'111>.
 
itogeI  
MUllitl.  
cli.411`11-1 instriletor
 
"l'.. 
take 
a 
more
 
,.,,. 
 .. 
m 
their
 work
 
and; 
,te sire I.. 
DANCING
 
at the 
Cove 
EAGLE'S HALL 
Every Friday
 and Saturday 
.0 
DISTINCTIVE 
NEW  BRIDAL  
SHOP  
 
 
WEDDING
 
DRESSES  
 
FORMALS
 
 
STREET  
WEAR 
For the 
right 
dress  
. . . for the right occasion 
. it's 
right
 to 
see 
FRANCESCA'S
 
BRIDAL  
SHOP
 
49  W. San
 
Fernando
 (between 
1st and Market) 
OPEN
 MONDAY AND
 
to-oURSDAY  9 
 
captures 
it 
for 
life
 
Now.
 while
 t/Ic 1.,iiiigstco.
 are gr,,aing
 
tir,  record 
their 
shildhood
 
aitt.itits
 with 
snapshots
 that 
will 
..ttle 
11(14.Cit's tie.osures
 in yells to 
come.
 
phi's 
h,is 
es en 
thing 
photographic
 . . . cameraS
 
and 
supplies,
 plus 5.stpre
 
buu 
tog 
power 
%shish
 
grcsc(1.1  %AOC tor your
 
money.  
IRON
 
WEBBS
 
oGRApHIC
 
SAN 
JCSE 
es S. -0 
So.  
401 
Al,,odo,s
 
5,o
-on 
 Pa's- 
f.,:; -.,c,
 
So 
Jot,
 
ROBERT  
LAWS  
_()°,51
 (51 
1-)1,01,,,,,,,4
 
288-90 
Park
 Ave. CV 
5-9215
 
Free 
Parking in Rear 
PIZZA
 
in a 
romantic
 
wine cellar
 atmosphere 
San
 
Remo's
 
Restaurant
 
On
 Willow, 
off 
Almaden
 
CYpress
 
4-4009
 
Tuesday thru
 Thursday ... 
5 p.m. to 12 
a.m.  
Friday  and Saturday ... 
5 p.m.
 to 1 a.m. 
10%
 
Off on 
Every 
Pizza  
For 
Students  
A -c '-e 
: . SAM REMO No. 2 (forme' 
one 
qua7ter  m:'e south of 
4e
 LOS ALTOS 
JUNCTION (San
 Antonio Rd) 
on
 El Cam -o 
Real.  Phone  
YOrk:! 
7-2570.
 
(Otte'
 Rights 
Reserved)
 
When
 
you 
pause... 
make
 it 
count 
...have
 a Coke 
tOrfttO
 UNOIP 
AutHO2PTV
 
Of 
TME
 
COCA  
COI* COMPANY Iv 
cou.v(
 
oi,
 
noTTLING
 
VOMPANV
 OF 
SAN 
JOSE 
"Coto-  
ho
 C 
+lered
 
sod.
 
marl.  
C 1954. 'NI 
Cr-C  
COtA 
COMPANY  
KS1 
the 
elut
 
and 
Stan
 
GA:
 
ann 
Gar 
in 
di 
MO 
folal
 
el, I 
hi I 
The 
Romance
 
Report
 
KNUDSEN-SUMMERS
 
Anne 
Summers
 announced 
her 
engagement
 
to 
Art  Knudsen
 at 
the 
recent
 
Delta  Gamma 
pledge
 
dance  at the 
Castlewood
 
Country  
club.
 
Anne,
 
who 
now is 
attending
 
the 
Oakland
 Arts
 and 
Crafts  School, i 
and
 
Knudsen,
 who is a Stanford
 
graduate,
 
plan
 
to 
be
 married
 in the 
Stanford
 
Chapel  June X. 
i.ANZIERT-SEDAILD
 
Merle
 
Bedard  
and Dick 
Ganzert,
 
both  
1953
 
graduates  
recently  
announced
 
their  
engagement.
 
Merle,  who 
was  
affiliated
 
With 
Delta!  
Gamma,
 was
 chosen 1953 
Theta  Chi
 Dream
 
Girl. She
 now 
is 
teaching
 
in 
Sacramento.
 Dick, affiliated 
with  
Theta
 
Chi,  
was  
graduated
 with 
deen-e*
 in 
fine 
arts,  Wedding
 
plans 
have
 
been 
made  or 
June 27. 
IORRISON-MeGEE
 
Barbara
 
McGee
 ,and 
Douglas  
Morrison
 
have 
announced
 
their 
Tilans to be 
married  March 28 at 2 
p.m. 
at 
Trinity  
Episcopal
 Church 
San
 Jose.
 
Barbara
 is a 
senior  
speech  
education
 
major  here. Mor-
n
 is a 
senior  dental student at
 the 
College
 
of 
Physicians
 and
 Sur-
geons
 
in 
San  Francisco.
 
sEMONS-GRAY
 
Paula  
Gray recently blew out 
the 
traditional
 Kappa Phi
 candle 
to 
announce
 
her engagement
 
to Ron
 
Symons.
 Paula
 
is a 
sophomore 
general
 
elementary  major.
 Symons 
is a 
graduate
 of 
the University
 
of 
0regon and has
 just
 finished
 
a stretch 
with the Navy.
 The 
couple's  
wedding
 
plans are indefinite. 
IIERRINGTON-HAMMACK
 
Toni
 
Ihunmack,  Alpha
 
Omicron  
Pi
 alumni
 adviser, 
passed th  
traditional
 box 
of chocolates 
to
 reveal
 her 
engagement
 
to John
 Her-
' 
ington.
 
Toni  is teaching in 
Palo  
Alto,  and John
 is 
serving  in 
the 
armed
 
force's.  
BROSNAN-GIORGI
 
Maggie 
Giorgi
 
announced
 
her 
engagement
 
to Tom 
Brosnan
 at 
. Alpha 
Omicron  Pi pledge
 dance 
recently.
 
Maggie
 
is a senior art 
Acition  inajoi.. Tom is attending 
Ventura
 College,
 
here  he 
is 
Line: 
electrical  
engineering.  
4.11.MORF,-BAUGIINIAN
 
1,4 ah Baughman
 recently 
blew  
out 
the Kappa Phi
 
candle
 to an-
.!a- 
her 
engagement
 to 
Bill 
Gilmore.
 Leah is a junior
 
education  
from 
Santa  
Clara.  Bill 
is a 
senior
 biological science 
major
 from 
:n 
Leandro.  Wedding
 plans 
are 
scheduled
 for 
August.  
UI It '1- 
ANDERSON 
: 
Anderson. music major here, 
recently 
announced
 her engage
-
Durst, 
social science  
major.  
The 
couple  are 
both from 
 Pa -,
 
Th..
 
wedding
 is planned for tilt- last
 
weekend  of March
 
Wel
 I! cairn -es
 s 
Instai/
 
Fashion 
Show .1V(,if 
Officers
 
Its
 RON WM:BNB:Ulf 
 . than
 
40()
 outfits for spring 
-11/21ny'r
 will be shown
 
at the  
 1 icAnza beginning Mar. 20 
rtinuing for seven 
weeks.,  
 to the San 
Jose
 Chant-
.: 
t'ommerce.
 
-,ty 
fashion  models
 will par-, 
. in the shows, which are a 
the 
annual  
Blossomtime
 
.t..itirs 
in
 Santa Clara 
Valley;  
ficials
 
indicate  
that 
advance
 
ations
 
should
 
be 
made
 
with 
;lout 
by
 calling 
CY 
.1-6330.
 
Thrill
 her t".:;:,
 
with
 
Flowers
 
44401
 
 
bouquets
 
 corsages 
 floral gifts 
galltr414
 
'Oft,
end
 Santa
 Clete
 
Flower
 
CY 2 0462 
Fshop
 
At 
;elebration
 
Redwood
 City 
Parts 
Honors
 
G1)11  
Pledges
 
Gamma 
Plu Beta sorority  
hon-
ored 21 new pledges at the Penin-
sula Country club recently, ac-
cording
 to 
'Morales,  Griffin, 
Pub-
licity chairman. 
Pledges are Marion Bes.-onette, 
Gayle Burris, Claire Caletti, Mary-
lou 
Cattich,  Joan 
Cosgrove,
 Nan -
ca. 
Davenport, Katherine 
Dow,  
Judy Fogarty. 
Martha Foley, Judy 
Gehring, 
Kathlene  Hammerburg, 
Dents.'
 
Hilt, l, Nancy 
Jenkins.  Barbara 
Lanning,
 Marion 
Lasher.  
Patricia McTighe, Midge Mur-
phy, 
Dorothy
 Rich, Sharon 
Snyd,
 r. 
Peggy 
Stretch.
 Carol 
Timb.ls,  
Gretchen Unkind. Carolyn Wright 
Delta Gatnnla 
torn: .t., Ield it -
formal 
Founders'  
f. ttrapa  
Sunday night 
at the De.1,,/a hot. !. 
according
 to Rita Flanks, 
public-
ity chairman, 
Installation of offueis was 
iii,'
 
main 
event 
of 
the cvininy.t. 
officers,
 who wet..
 
installed
 
ft 
Marie Bache, 
outgoing 
president.,
 
are Diana 
Grohs,  pres'cl.nt; 
Carol
 
Here. xieP 
president;  
Marilyn
 !h.. 
Jackie 
Ulm
 
Hittite 
Gie,
 
n  
  . tary;
 JoAnn
 
 
"I'..  
! 
secretary;  
and
 
)1' 
standards
 chaIIT-
 
Scla.i..;hip  
awards  
also
 
vs.,: . 
:ranted
 during
 
the  
evening. Mar -1 
McCall
 
was
 honored 
as 
the:
 
_:raduating
 senior 
with 
the 
highest
 
_-rade point
 
average,  
and
 
Arden 
Allen
 was 
announced
 as 
the  
mom
-
her
 with the 
highest
 
scholarship.'
 
Other 
features
 
of the 
evening'
 
were a 
speech  
by Betty
 
Hostitter,  I 
former
 
Delta  
Gamma 
president
 
and a 
skit 
presenting  
a 
resume  
of the 
activities.
 
City
 Club's 
invitation
 
to 
good
 
going  
... 
Will  a 
Chevrolet
 
Corvette
 
lot 
pnizi  54 
Chortolof
 
lo,otto
 
pozt
 
-Si
 
HO
 
to
 
a 
teak  
'Lys 
300 
pouts
 e 
pro  
of (111(1511 
Arnolos 
wryly!,
 of 1,p57 ct.a 
10.F eofg, ea. 
OA -
Dal  1.r.T., 
Mama 
a 
" 
flee*.
 
loaf!  
meow
 
4.!ti.ioor.
 '. 
ol000l.no
 
044,  
in 
the 
big,  
easy
 
City
 Club
 
shoe
 
contest!
 
NOTHING 
TO 
BUYENTER
 
NOW.
 
SIMPLE
 
RULES  
OF 
THE 
CONTEST:
 
1. Its 25 
words or 
less 
tell 
why 
"I like
 City 
Club
 
Shoes
 
..."  
2. Send
 in 
as
 
mans  
entries 
as 
Si,, 01ISh. 
but 
h 
must
 be on a 
separate
 
piece
 
of paper.
 
Print  
your 
f',111C
 and 
3.1.1C,
 
. 
3. It 
is
 not
 ne,r'.sars 
to use 
an 
03h.ial  
entrs  
blank
 
hilt 
'handy  
entry
 
blanks
 
may
 be 
procured  at 
your
 
Coy  
ub 
salty  
an 
extra 
adsantage  --see 
note 
ahosel.
 
4. 
MaJ  
all entries
 to 
Peters
 
Shoe
 
Company,
 
Dept
 
5, 
1.
 
Box  
'94S,  
(Imago
 
77,
 
litinots.
 
5. Contest starts 
Starch  
I 
--ends
 
May  
I',
 IO'4 
All 
entries 
pommarked
 
before
 midnight May 
15 
and
 it.
 
toed
 
by 
Ma,.  
22
 
eligible.
 
6. Eames isdl he 
Judged
 
on 
originality.
 
aptness
 
anti 
sincerity
 
by 
the 
Reuben
 
If, Donnelley
 
Corp.
 
Judges
 
decision
 
final
 
Duplicate
 
prises 
in 
sake 
of ties 
No 
entries
 
returned.
 
Entries  
and
 
ideas 
therein
 
become  
Property
 of 
Peters Shoe 
Company
 
to he 
used 
as
 
it
 
sees
 It, 
Winners
 
%ill  
be 
notibed
 by mail. 
7. 
Contest
 open 
to all
 
residents
 
of 
..ontinenlal
 
I 
'ailed
 
States
 and 
Canada.
 
( 
mites(  not 
open  
to 
employees
 
of 
Peters
 
Shoe  
Co  
of 
City  
Club  
Dealers, of their 
.kdsertising
 
.Agemy.
 nor
 their
 
families.
 
SEE yew
 City 
Club
 
owilor.
 
Or
 for
 
444,44.
 of 
wow 
moons,
 
deader,
 
write:
 
PONT  
Shoo
 
Company,
 St 
Limn
 
3,
 
Misovri
 
Thursday,  March
 
IS
 1954 SPARTAN
 DARN 
Cartipts
 
Carousel
 
FINN 
INI.iS 
The 
traditional
 
Alpha
 Phi
 r, 
 
announced
 
the 
pinning
 
of 
Min:.   
Merle 
to 
Doug  
Amsden.
 
 
Chi.
 
..
 
June
 
Shaw,
 
At)Pi.
 - 
inf..  
the 
Lambda
 (lei 
Alph.i
 
la::  
 Bob Whittaker
 
Omega
 
Joyce
 (bland,
 
rs
 
pinned  
to 
Hal  
Gubern.  
I.,  ATO
 at 
Cal.
 
EX(MANGES
 
Pledges
 intertatned
 
at the 
I )7. -
Exchange  
recently
 
Sigma  
Kappas  and 
Sigma Nus 
tollemed
 
th.i: 
dinner 
exchange  by. a 
roller
 
skit ing 
virtv  
and Shirley Zeifter. 
 The 
Chi  
Omega
 Dull
-Skulls 
1I 
the 
Theta  
Chi
 pledges
 joined 
to:. 
es 
recently
 
to 
vino rtain 
at 
an ex- , 
chanw, 
at
 the ft 
aternity 
house. I 
NEW
 ADDITION
 
RoNalty
 
h;.. 
joined the tanks of 
the local 
Lambda Chi 
Alpha  
ebap-! 
ter in 
the  ikrsonau.  
Ilem
 
a 
let -months
-old St 
Bernard  
BRIBEIt
 
Active 
11, 
7  
ot 
rh, 
ti 
X7
 vi 
_ 
ta Zeta Elects 
Dorot h... Bet 
teneourt
 
recent  ly 
was elect, d 
president
 of 
Delta 
Zeta sorority,
 according to 
Snirliy  
Coate,
 publicity chairman. 
Other officers
 are 
Barbara 
St. 
inhatigh.  first 
Vice 
pres 
id. or 
Claire Sehmidt,
 second 
vice
 
pre._
 
ident; 
Shirley  
Coate. 
ievordin:, 
secretary.
 
,enaded
 the 
At 
house 
ret
 
ert
  
Peggy 
Pasquali.
 
coriesvmdiet.:
 
,.. 
'tomtit
 
to 
recover
 
tl 
secretary;  Gerry Einlderness, 
trea-
 
,!,:es had lilt
 
ml II! 
surer:
 
Dottii
 \Vintner,
 
historian
 

  
a/ :t 
ych.;:ta  
Jean 
Johnson. 
parliament 
ari:itt
 I. 51.1. Ill 
WEIS  
and Jacka,
 Aliehell 
and 
Poole' 
I:eit  
and
 
Gil
 
do. 
guards. 
I 
I - 
Wafer
 Color Paper
 
 
FA3RIANO 
 WHATMAN 
 
D ARCHES 
 
STRATHMORE
 
 
GRUMEACHER  
SAN 
JOSE  
PAINT 
55c 
a 
sheet  
40c 
ci sheet 
80c 
a 
sheet  
19c a 
sheet  
55c a 
sheet 
& 
WALLPAPER  
Cr 
2-1447
 
COmPANY
 
112  
S. 2nd 
St. 
shadow -paneled
 
front
 and 
back 
waist  to bem 
cotton batiste slip 
in 
proportioned  
lengths 
by 
Breeze -cool 
Sanforized
 batiste 
with  inserts 
of
 
pretty 
'Val 
lace
 
and eyelet
 embroidery to 
delight the most feminine 
heart 
,,,and
 a 
delight 
too for summer sheers. 
Completely
 shadow
 
proofed,  front and 
back 
...phis
 an exciukite
 
bra -covering bodice A beautiful 
and 
practical 
slip  at a 
modest
 
price.  White in 
sizes
 
32 to 44 regular and tall; 
32 to 36 shore. 
3.98 
0 
night at the 
Str..ma  Nu 
house  
do 
not nectssarily  
mean the brothels 
e studying for
 finals. Since ill, 
..iN 
trophy
 is the 
only
 
one lett 
 
them
 :Otti the 
s,ties  
if 
thetis.
 
th.2, at,
 
taking no 
chtaiees  
ott 
leasing it 
unguarded,
 
i to. 
u.ailt
 
NORDS
 
Finest Shakes 
in Son Jos 
ICS E. SAN
 FERNANDO 
SPARTAN
 
INN  
Cc".
 
 
Across 
hem 
campas  
On
 
Fcu-th
 
Street
 
Tops
 
In
 
Quality
 
THE 
BURGER
 
BAR 
But.
 
Low  
In 
Price  
 
BOXERS
 
BEGIN
 
BATTLE
 
FOR
 
TITLE
 
IL 
Itt.11
 
-11t1II.P.I.
 
r,...1,
  
 : 
1/0.4 
Spar -
.111,/  
Coast
 
Int.;
 
 ,utti
 
l 
i 
s4 n 
touinarnent
 
it11 h 
Sar 
tatuen-
11le
 
serlii.finals 
will tw 
held 
%I. 
BROS%
 N 
.ronivItt
 
tio 
final%
 
,  
,
 
lii/
 
I /IP 
ito. ii i.g 
I.. 
.1.1-n 
Kvidee.,
 
of ..... re end Pis
 
  
wsth-
 I  - 
'..'nior,
 
si III 
thou 
1.. recap/or.- th. 
1 vin 
title th..1 
Mei,
 
lost 
last 
 
ilia 
460111 .11111 
1% lot t 11 11..%/-
 uight 
.1.1..1 ioc..1% 1111.  
easoti 
 ' 
,, 
I, 
 ! 
light-mobli.....;
 '!  k 
I 
5t1140
 
 
1..
 
i'Apt.1111  
te, 11. 
teelllittel  
it, 
'4.111
 1 
OP
 tip 
t Nliwk 114-11.. Kim Kam.-
.. I 
.'i It. .1  Roil'
 Nucl. 
IX.' It,.
 
It.. 
All.,,, 
iI.  
it.
 it,
 It;., 
U.
 H..rti 
I :trl / , 
-  
./Olt  
At, III /III/ 
111/. 
,tit 
 
loW11 t bra II 
ha%
  
144 
II% -
OW 
55 .lattit10,411
 
And  th. 
Idaho
 
State 
1....1
 I 
tu
 
111114111,11,  
100,
 el 
 i1 
.1r  t 1,1p 
5%hi, at -I  f.11 
rIt%  1111.4 
al I I ular..iitallse  
in Ittill 
 
is,
 
VI 1011 Ilea 
that
 
Ito  
train
 
loth  111.s  
.1..
 01.11 hs point% 
pl.  
1...1 
.
 uv,i 
tin.4 awl 
pr. 
time, 
I, to.iew 
..1 
Ihe 
hest
 S.IS' het'.
 
t 
MI
 uho 
It
 
-
I in Bo. 
lilt
 
Iln
 ri-
DieiiiiI 
111%,
 
SujI 
I,, 
oil 
liN the 
eity 
glover ei   at the
 
olds 
if
 
Waolinclors
 slate's 1952 
Hutillii.sentlit 
N(:,% 
eliampirin.
 
.iir.l
 
I and.ori 
Itender  
spotted
 
AIN ad 
15 
pound,
 .1 
" Ili t% mu -ti 
s* 
is
 
lilt  11,11111' 
tt 1111-1(
 11.1% 
%% on 
nirie ti 
.1,111
 
i
 
1.111 III (141...1 
is 
1,1111./ %%
 NW
 
s%uII 
iii'
 
' '.. I t' 
,' 
MENU
 
1 -Bone 
Steak 
I Rib
 
Steak  
Half Fried 
Chicken 
Italian 
Sausage  
Veal 
Cutlet 
Chicken
 Fried 
Steak 
1.40 
1.10 
1.10 
1.00 
1.00 
.85 
Served vr;t1, Soup. Potooes 
Or Sprigh.oiti 
Striae).
 
Brc,,d 
and 
Butter  
Coffee  end Dessert
 
PIZZERIA 
NAPOLITANO  
292  S. 
MARKET  
tition
 
(ire  of 
the many 
outstand-  f. 
p:es.-is- 
Stern will fill 
the 
iri. 
this class 
is
 
defend-  
light
-heavy  spot on the Spartan
 
r.  
:  
..;pirt.  Gil 
Inaba
 
ot 
squad Stern.
 a sophomore, 
lost Ins 
 !. :-.ati In 
.1 dual
 meet 
last
 hour
 of 
the  
season
 
to 
Lion  
earliii 
in 
the 
s",-  
Andirson  of 
Idaho.  then he 
eann 
son 
Itouriquo
 i, 
tiattbd
 
the
 
eharrip
 
mining  
back
 to win
 eight 
straight  
to 
a dram. 
Joe as 
undefrated
 
this: 
year 
vs Oh 
eight `.0.101 les
 and a ' 
n..ir 
of
 draws
 
'las%)  /lari is. t he 
lone ...own 
d 
ii 
holdo%er  
from
 the (-ham-
team of 
195'4 will carry 
for 
Spatta in the light -
%%eight  spot
 II.-
 
recently  
,;.., seteran
 Al 
White  in a char-
. 
triatnti  to cant the berth. 
Ile 
is ',cord of 
three
 
skim, 
one  
.,n,1 
ftralt 
St hit..,
 
although  losing out
 at 
hi. 
rcgular  ..pot
 in the 
litirnit.  
u Ill  .e Into the 
tough 
%tette,-
NeliCht class. In order to 
kt ill 
the title, 
he
 oiriiid has. Ilt, 
beat  
defending
 II
 
I king, 
!S.1-
 
hot%  
of 
Idaho,.
 
%andal
 u fin 
the title 
last sear tis nipping 
...Vs's
 
Bender
 in one 
the 
great-
est 
hoot,
 in tourn.ionent history. 
5% 
hit.' ha% 
:in eight o in, unr-loros 
thi season. 
1111(N 1St: DER 
Corona
  Underwood  Royal  Remington 
TYPEWRITERS 
For 
Rent  
ONLY 
$12.00  FOR 3 MONTHS 
UsAl StAndezci & Portabt 
1.4..htrooi
 
For  
Sal.
 
El
 
1900
  Lily 
Pye:eet
 
SAN 
JOSE  
TYPEWRITER  
CO. 
Free Parking 
Next Door 
24 S 2,1
 
St 
CY 
3-6383  
fp-
including 
a victory
 
over
 
the 
Van- 
en 
by 
San  
Francisco
 
State's
 Ash -
dais'
 
same 
Anderson. 
If 
stern,
 
bury
 
Huth
 I.
 
should  
take
 th. 
crown, it 
will 
bei 
Al 
Bross 
n, a 
winner
 in 
his 
on
-
the 
second
 
-'CI  
title in 
the 
Stern  
ly 
bout
 
this  
season,
 is 
entered
 
I 
in 
the
 
middlcoeight  
disision. 
fie 
family. 
His 
brother,  
Jeiry.
 
won  
has 
the
 
misfortune  
of
 
having 
the 147-1b. 
championship
 in 
1952.
 
to 
eiimpdte
 
with 
N'S("s
 (dad
-
For Meek, the 
bantamweight,
 
%on
 
in 
this
 
weight. 
the
 
tournament will 
mark
 his 
first
 
I 
Pow.
 aul 
Fanner. carrying the 
..xperienee in 
intercollegiate
 
corn-!
 
heavyweight
 load for 
the 
Menen-
petition.  
idezmen,
 
has  a six and one 
record. 
Kanaya,
 the 
featherweight
 has 
. 
one win this 
season while
 
losing 
ing,.  Mike 
McMurtry
 of Idaho 
State, a 
three.
 In his 
latest
 match he 
look_
 
favorite
 
in 
the 
tourney,
 handed 
ed his trst.
 although  he 
was 
twat-  him 
his  
c.r.IN
 setback. 
FRESHMEN!
 
sophomors
 
feutiold 
SENIORS!
 
RENTALS 
SALES
 
The 
Tuxedo
 Shop
 
84 
South First 
CY 
3-7420  
Rot high with 
your
 date 
by
 
looking  
doppisr
 and 
distinguished
 In 
your 
formal
 attire.  
B. 
assured  
that 
your  
Melt  
Is 
correct  to 
tti last
 detail
by 
taking
 
advantag
 
of
 our 
Complete 
rental
 
service.
 
It's
 to 
aconornical  
you'll  
save  
enough to 
send
 
your
 girl 
an 
elegant  
corsagid
 
"A 
Business with us  
Not a 
sideline"
 
OPEN
 MONDAY
 & 
THURSDAY
 'TIL 
8:00 P.M. 
--.www111
 
(Isn't
 this why
 more 
people  
wantand  
buy.  
Chevrolets
 
than
 any other 
car?)
 
What  
you
 
want
 most 
Chevrolet
 
gives
 you
 
first
 
OUT
 AHEAD
 
with 
that
 
bigger,  
lower look. 
Only Chevrolet  and 
leading
 
higher
-priced  cars
 have 
Body
 
by 
Fisher 
with that 
big,  smooth,
 
low
-slung
 look. 
OUT
 AHEAD 
with 
zippy,
 
thrifty  
Powerglide.
 It s 
the first and most ad 
vonced 
automatic
 
transmission  
in 
the 
low price field. Acceleration
 is 
instantly  
responsive and as smooth 
as
 silk.
 Op-
tional on all 
models 
at extra 
cost. 
See 
how 
Chevrolet stays ahead of 
other 
low-priced  
cars  in 
all 
the 
things
 that mean the
 most to you. 
See
 how much less 
Chevrolet 
costs 
youifs the 
lowest -priced 
line of them all,
 Come on in 
and let us show you how you can have the things you want and 
be a good 
many
 
dollars  
ahead 
with 
a new 
Chevrolet.
 
That's 
promising  
a lot, but we 
welcome  the chance 
to
 prove 
OUT 
AHEAD
 
with the 
highest -
compression  overhead valve engines. 
Chevrolet
 s great engines have 
the 
highest compression ratio of any leading 
low-priced
 
car  
OUT 
AHEAD with bigger 
brakes.
 
Chevrolet  
brakes  are largest 
in 
the low -
price 
field 
for smoother, safer 
stops! 
STA11101 
Of
 
SAVINGS
 
111111.1111  
01
 
IlciLliNci 
OUT 
AHEAD
 
with that smooth 
and 
solid  big -car
 ride. 
Chevrolet's the 
only 
low-priced
 
car with 
Unitized
 Knee
-Action
 
--one reason for 
its finer  
rood -smoothing,
 
road -hugging
 
ride.
 
OUT
 AHEAD 
with  
automatic  power 
controls Chevrolet
 is 
the first
 low-priced
 
car to you all the 
latest
 
automatic
 
power
 
features
 
and controls
 as extra -
cost 
optio,s.
 
SJ. 
Mimi 
o'clor
 
,rAniefi
 
tt
 
he
r 
k 'L. 
(IpI 
II 
277C 
Me  
nn 
Cot 
were
 
23 re 
son. , 
by 
C 
hams 
A 
McPh 
bask( 
rent
 
l! 
San 
His 
a 
thii  
third 
Inia 
( 
14.4,4- 
( 
II  th 
City. 
17th 
first 'k 
ti 
pa 
ern  H 
Rif  
ter
 a 
tional
 
pions  
sky c 
to 
Sg
 
coach 
Thi 
be 
en 
pions] 
at
 Be 
 
Open 
from
 
II
 a.m. to
 
I 
m.m. 
Closed on 
Moncl.sys
 
SEE YOUR 
CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL 
YOUR
 
AUTOMOTIVE
 
NEEDS!
 
Conveniently
 
listed
 under "Automobiles" in your local
 
classified  
telephone
 
directory
 
 
11111r""sr-
M
 
! Thursday. March lq 19-4 
SPART  14; 
DAVIN   
amondmen
 
Play
 
Hornets'..
 
- 
stateianknienioFaee
 
Gators
 
First
 
in 
Four
-Game
 Slate  
 \ arSitY
 
dian11}M:  
ii
 
Ojr  
a lour
-game
 
vacation
 
baseball
 I 
schedule
 
Saturday
 
afternoon
 at 
Municipal
 
stadium
 
when
 
they
 
will!
 
.ok,' for their 
first  
vvin  
of
 the I 
on
 in 
a 
contest
 
with
 the 
Sac-:  
imento
 State Hornets
 
at 2:30 
o'clock.
 
After
 the 
Sacrrunento
 battle, 
the
 
Spartan
 nine will 
trek 
to 
Sou-
thern
 
California  for games
 
on 
Tuesday
 
and 
Wednesday
 
against  
UCLA
 
and 
Loyola,
 respective;
 
On 
the 
following  
Saturday.  March 
Coach  
Walt
 
Williams  
hi 
MePherson's
 Fire 
Breaks
 
25 
Marks
 
ant  
inued f   
Page
 
Coach 
McPherson's
 
Spartans  
were 
unique in that they 
broke  
25 
records  and tied 
one 
this  sea-
son.
 A 
total 
of 
15
 were
 
surpassed
 
by 
Carroll  I Mighty
 Mouse' 
Wil-
liams.
 
A 
graduate
 from 
State  in 
1939.  
McPherson  starred
 
in
 
football,  
basketball  and baseball.
 
He
 cur-
rently
 
doubles 
as 
golf  
coach  for 
San
 Jose.
 
His
 
b.mints  won two 
titles,  
shared  
a 
third,
 finished second 
twice
 
and 
third once while in the old Califor-
nia 
Collegiate
 Athletic 
Assn, In 
1948-49
 San Jose won 19 
consecu-
tive
 
CCAA games. These same two 
years, the Spartans earned berths 
in 
the 
NAIB tourney 
in Kansas  
City. In 
1950 
they were 
ranked 
17th nationally and became the 
first
 
West  Coast Member
-at -Large 
In participate in the NCAA West-
ern Regional
 playoffs 
Rifle  Title at Stake 
San Jose State College
 will
 
en-
ter
 a five -man team in the
 Na-
tional Intercollegiate 
Rifle Cham-
pionships 
Saturday
 at the 17niver-
sity 
of
 California 
range,  according 
to 
Sgt.  Patrick Whalen. 
rifle  team 
coach.  
Three of the 
five -man team 
a 
ii 
be entered in 
the 
individual
 chart,.
 
pionships to be shot the 
same 
at 
Berkeley.
 
 
, 
of  
ma
 
in 
a return 
match
 on the
 Ber-
keley 
campus.
 
The
 first
 
contest
 
'Tided 
in a 1-1 deadlock
 after 14 
innings.
 
The
 
Raiders'  
ace 
southpaw,
 
John
 
()Milani,  
probably
 
will  
draw
 the 
pitching
 
assignments
 
against
 
the 
llornoLs 
Saturday
 
and the 
Bruins
 
on 
"I 
uesday.
 San 
Jose
 
dropped
 the
 
1.7e1ans
 
last 
year. 6-5.
 as
 Doug
 
BoehniT
 
scattered
 10 
hits. Boehner
 
Ron
 
Kauffman,
 both
 
righthand-
 rs.
 
will  
get 
the 
van 
against 
Lov-
probably
 
.
 an 
ti , 
- cue 
with 
Ron V, 
is 
Bill Ai
 
i 
-on 
and 
Jun Coalter in the outtield 
and Dick 
Brady'.  Rim Palma. 
Jack  
Richards and
 Bill Pitcher 
in the 
inner 
delensie  spots.
 Mal Leal
 
will
 handle  the
 
catching
 
chi.res.  
Walters,  
a 
junior  from Santa 
Cruz. leads the 
hitters after four 
games  with a .412 average.
 Leal 
is the only other regular hitting 
over 
the .300 mai k IT, 's 
tiling 
5 
. at 
.37  
Trackmen,
 
Mather  
AFB 
Open
 
Dual
 
Meet  Season
 
Sparta's 
cinderincn 
u 
ill 
open 
their 
spring
 
vacation
 track
 sche-
dule 
Saturday  
afternoon
 on 
the 
local
 oval 
when  they
 face a 
name -
packed
 lineup
 from 
Mather
 Air 
Force 
Base of 
Sacramento.
 
Field  
events 
will start
 at 1:30 
o'clock 
with the
 track 
affairs 
beginning
 
at 2 p.m. 
Coach 
Bud 
Winter's  
thinclads  
will 
return
 
to
 action on 
the Spar-
tan track the 
following
 Saturday
 
to face
 San 
Francisco  State
 and 
the Santa 
Clara Youth 
Center  in 
a triangular
 meet. 
In this 
week's
 encounter
 against 
the air 
base
 squad. the 
Golden 
Raiders
 will Ix- 
matched  against
 
some top names 
in
 the 
sport.  Bob-
bie 
I fall, formerly of Willamette,
 
and Air Force 
javelin
 champion, 
In Spartan 
Pool
 zit 1 01.1orlt 
 
, State 
Gators
 
 
only  action 
during
 the 
vacatio
 
Events 
will begin at 4 
o'clock 
Golden Raider natators 
th, 
hoping to add to the %%inning 
side
 
Although
 the 
squirrel monkey. 
Int' the 
ledger 
as
 they look tor tx.ssesses 
a 
brain 
that
 is propor-
1 their third
 
dual
 meet %. 
in
 of the 
Ismat..!
 
lave.
 r 
than
 
man's,
 
tbe 
.-,  They 
started  off by 
turn-
 , animal is 
not particularly. 
the 
Oakland
 
and 
San  
gent
 
coaches the SiwramenL,r.s. 
Spotlight  
of
 the 
event cuuld
 
come 
in the
 
hurdles  
races
 with 
Spartans Ed Kreyenhagen and Bill 
Hushaw
 being
 paired against Ken 
Mischal from Baldwin Wallace 
College 
and Herb Beck of Arkan-
sas. Mischal, former teammate et 
Harrison
 Dillard, runs 
the  
hurdles
 
in 14.3 tor the 
highs and 23.9 [or, 
the 
lows.  Hick's
 times are 14.8 ! 
and 23.9. 
Sophomore
 
()wen
 
Rhodes
 of I'. 
Spartans  will attempt  
to- 
sault
 
over  the 14 -ft 
mark for the
 first 
time 
in his career. 
Rhodes  posted 
the best 
collegiate  outside  
atilt 
of 
the  year last Saturday 
in
 Los 
Angeles when he tied tra top hon-
ors 
with Frist Barnes.
 1953 N( 'AA
 
champ, at 
13
 It
 9 in. 
! 
Henry  
Steiling  
and
 Staff
 
HANK SAYS. 
"Hey, 
look
 fellows ... We've 
got just 
the right haircut for you.
 Our bar-
bers have 
plenty  of experience and 
will give you a haircut
 fit for a king." 
HAIR
 CUTTING FOR ALL OCCAS'7!.`.. 
Mnicurist  on Duty 
Sainte
 Claire Barber 
Shop
 
HOTEL 
SAINTE CLAIRE 
Member Master 
Barbers  of America  
How  
the
 
stars  
got  
started
 
.0 
.  
imor 
-I was
 a 
Hollywood
 
stagehand.
 
One  day 
I 
fell  20 
feet off 
a 
scaffold.
 I 
wasn't
 
hurt,  
but  I 
decided  
acting 
was 
safer.  
I went 
to 
acting
 
school,  
played  
bit 
parts  
...finally
 I 
hit 
pay  
dirt  in 
'This
 Gun
 for 
Hire'."
 
------n 
/ 
VANED
 
SmOK/A/G  
CAMEZ.S 
BECAUSE
 SO 
MA/t/Y  
OF 
/tiV 
FP/ENDS
 
0/0  
0/1/CE  
/ STARTED,
 
/ 
KNEW
 
CAMELS
 
WERE
 FOP 
ME,
 
FOR 
MILDNESS
 
AND  
FLAVOR,
 
YOU 
CANT  
BEAT
 
M!E
 
Alan  
Ladd
 
says:
 
SWIniT  

at Neil I  
YMCA's
 t 
I
 4 \ a. soy .- 
minters
 , 
stdnford and Ca.
 
' The 
aqualetes  
a
 
ill 
Coach t 
. 
this airy' - 
Fresih.
 
State
 pool 
Saturd. 
noon in tni an pool %%11.11 thi
 
toe %%lieu
 
t
 
hey 
conglete
 
tankmen
 
meet
 the San Francisco
 
Itul Idog.  
at
 2 
o'clock 
for 
ATTENTION
CAR
 
OWNERS
 
You owe
 if to yourself
 to 
drive 
a safe car. Come 
in
 today 
and 
have those
 brakes
 
checked.  
1.50 
8 -Shoe
 Hydraulic 
This
 low price includes--
 Porno., 
4,ont 
whols
 
 
 Blow out
 el.'', 
 
 
Inspect
 
brake
 lining and 
drums  
 
 
Inspect  front etwil 
cylinders
 
 

Inspect
 
hyd,euIic
 
lines
 
-  
 Inspect master cylinder 
 
CSrli isrk (1,4 
ADJUST  serOk 
ADJUST predil 
clatrani  
ADJUST wkee! biPr nqs 
Ptiostur
 
IsO IlyCi1..,, 
Road 
forst  
IBIWEE.  
Etiliin
 G 
eidiCe
 
C.) 
OS
 
540 
SO. 
FIRST 
ST. 
WE
 
GIVE
 
YOU
 
AN
 
EVEN
 
BRAKE
 
ciste,1%, 
, 
I 
Alt 
START 
SMOKING 
CAMELS
 
YOURSELF! 
Smoke  only Camels 
for 30days and 
fund  out why 
Camels  are first in 
mildness,
 flavor
 
and
 
popularity!
 See 
how
 
much 
pure plRasure a cigarette can 
gii,e 
you!  
I 
Qthaimhite:--
 
CAMELS
 AGREE
 
WITH  
MORE
 
PEOPLE
 
cIFT: 
*4 
isk 
open
 
until
 
9 
 
 
.  
 I ' 
 
r
 
a 
* 
FIRST 
AT 
SAN  
CARLOS
 
CY
 
4-4200
 
4 
i 
.% 
141.9110 
Nu/ 
el% 
6  

 
 
sh. 
5 
'' 
 
a 1\614.9'
 
 
 
e 
Hale's exclusive 
new 
line 
of
 
frivolously
 
pretty  
shoes  
winkle-situ/11rd
 Inneies
 that bring
 nut 
I.nrmen.  
the  
ff,m1I1V
 bade 
in
 )ou! 
c_oquetth
 Confettis 
 'shoes so 
light-hearted  
they'll
 
make
 your 
feet 
I-  
;th  ;oy 
Embroidered  
straw
 cloth! Velvety 
suede! 
 
aifkd.lIn
 ...
 all splashed
 
with 
brilliants
 or punctuated 
Cleopatra
 would 
be
 green
 
with envy 
.. . 
your  
frerid 
wI1 be now! 
See  
them
 -on. 
at
 
Hate 
's 
cnly  
in San 
Jo..
 
4 +.: 9 
AAA 
to B. 
11.98 
to 
13.98
 
street 
floor. 
Holes 
shoes  
 
 
 1
 
 a 
I 
44; 
ler 
. 
64; 
Al
 ft 
44441r
 
pii.ittel blue
 
kid.
 
cr
 I4ik 
patept, 11.98 
S 
